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lr ILITA*ON OFORM.: LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT IN
VAN\TAGED PRESCHOOL CHILDREN '

BONNER; Leo Glenn, Ph.D.
the 'University of Wisconsin - Ivtilwaukee, 1976

,

The purpose of this study was to isolate, sp,ecific teacher
language behaviors and their hypotheSized relationship to the
child's acquisition of syntax. Specifioally the study focused on
one question: What change in the level of syntactical develop-
ment should be expected,in children after they haye received
a specified amount of exposure to psycholinguistic techniques?
This questiek was embodied in the hypothesis that this study
has been designed to test: Children who receivp more expo-
sure to, psycholinguistic techniques will show g"teater4apguage
growthlhan do children who do not receive such.treatdent.

In experimental design this study constituted a two by two
by two design with the second factor nested within the first.
The first factor, treatment, had two levels Experimental and

fl within each treatment. e third factor; sex of child,
tpcontrol. The second factor, cl room, had two classrooms

nest
had twd levels Maleand female. Teachers in the experi-
ment al. classrooms received special training in language fa-
cilitation while teachers in the control classes received no
special training. Prior to the training of teachers and begin-
ning of treatment 22 Head Start classrooms were observgd to
show that thitsfour treatment classrtooms were within accept-
able ranges in regards to the non-verbal context in which the
child's language occurs, the stimulation given the child and re-
sponses to the child's speech. Upon completion of the training;
treatment began. Treatment extended over a three month pe-
riod. During, this treatment phase the linguistic behavicirs of
teachers in the two experimental classrooms were periodically
monitored to insure effective implementation. Statistical anal-
ysis of this monitoring showed significant increases in the use
of the techniques, by teachers in the ekperimental classrooms.

The 42 children in this study, 41 to 58 months of age, were
locand in Racine HeadStait classrooms. The age range of 41
to 58 monthi was established as a result ofpreliminary test-
ing of children. No partition was made on the basis of eth-
nicity, since the critical variable in language acquisition seems
W de socio-economic class and not ethnicity. All of the chil-
dren in this study were members of the lower-socio-economic
class. In ogicier to assure that all children were initially func-
tioning on approximately the same linguistic level, a pretest
litas administered. The results of this pretest failed to reject.
the null hypothesis of no significant difference between the
means of the four treatment classrooms. '-, The_major dependent variable was the set of correct re-
sponses by children on the syntax section of Car row's Test of
Auditory Comprehension. Carow's Test also assesses the
depehdent variables of .jocablilary, gramma; and morphology.
To test the hypothesis under corisideration, an analysis of co-
variance was performed. This Analysis (ailed to reveal any
statistically significant differences between treatment and con-
trol classrooms on the major dependent variable, syntax. The
analysis of covariance revehlechtWo possible implications: The
meat scores of children in experitnental classroom two were
consistently lower. than ,the mean \ scores of the other three
classrooms and the mean scores of boys in classroom two were
consistently lower than the mean scores of their female coun-
terparts in classroom two and lower than the mean scores of
control boys. On the basis of these results the hypothesis under
consideration failed to be confirmed.

. Order No. 77-15,988, 163 pages.

LANGUAGE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN REFLECTIVE. AND
IMPULSIVE YOURTH GRADE CHILDREN

BRADEN, Beverly Arlene,DaIntoti, Ed.D.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1977

Contradictory reports of previous researchers concerning
---__ the relationship between language abilities and the reflective-

, impulsive dimension prompted this investigation. ,From a sam-
ple of lib fourth grade children, 57 subjects were classified
as reflective or impuldive using the Matching Familiar Figure&
test. Three measures of language performance were adminis-
teked; Scoring procedures were .lefined to adjust for chronolog-
icid age of the subjects and ascending leVel of dffficulty of the
iteins.omene of the language measures. Scores on`the three

.1,

measures were conibinedlo form a Langua erfor mance
Index (LPI). Analyses of the data were bo - tatistical and
descriptive and included testing of difference between reflec-
tive and impulsive groups as well as an analysis of the kinds of
errors made by each group.

Results

1.The difference between reflective-impulsive groups on
the LPI was significant at the p < .057 level of probability.
2. Intelligence, sex and socioeconomic level contributed more
to the difference found on the LPI than the reflective-impulsive
designation. 3. Impulsives made more errors on the language
tests than reflectives, though not different kinds of errors.
4. Impulsives displayed more maze behavior and were more
likely to change the meaning of sentences they orally replicated.
5. Infulsives experienced more difficulty on vocabulary items
representing abstract concepts. 6. Differences between groups
on five subtests of the SRA Assessment Survey were not sig-
nificant either before or after statistical control of intelligence
and language performance. .

Conclusions

1. Impulsive fourth graders in the study displayed a lower
level of language performance than their reflective counter-
parts on repetition of syntactiCally more complex sentence
structures. 2. Use of the LPI is a viable process for assess-
ing different levels of language performance in the nine to
twelve year old age group. 3. The finding of no significant W-

. ferences between groups on the achievement subtests may have
been due to the difficulty level of the test. 4. The results of the
study tended to support conclusions of previous researchers
that a relationship exists between the reflective-impulsive di-
mension and language performance.

Research Implications
1. Because groups in the present study were non-equivalent,

tl?e stilt', should be replicated on a group of nine to twelve year
olds who are matclfed on known language correlates. 2.Reasons
for the changes in meaning upon repetition of sentences need to
be delineated to determine whether original meanings were
misunderstood or were lost in the process of repeating syn-
tactically complex sentences. 3. The predilection for irnpul-
styes to experience more difficulty with reverse digit span test_
items suggests a-need for continued research on inforthation
processihg differences between R-I groups. 4. Treatment re-
search designs need to be applied to impulsive responders for
the language deficiencies identified--problems with fluency and
coherence,ameaning change, and syntactical complexity: 5. Psy-
chologists and linguists should continue to work together to-
ward construction of a language development test for the older
elementary school chid. Order No. 77-20,222, 149 pages.

SOME EARLY CONSTRAINTS ON WORD COMBINATIONS

BRANIGAN, George H., Ed.D.
Boston University School of Education, 1977

Major Professor: Paula Menyuk

This study was undertaken to determine whether or not suc-
cessive single word utterances possessed sunrasegmental
prcpertles In coniinoa with single word utterances or multiple
word utterances. The two suprasegmental features examined
were duration and shape of fundamental frequency contours
across pause boundaries.

'Three children were recorded bi-weekly at 45 to 60 minute
sessions over the latter part Of the one word period. Spectro-
graphic reproductions of all utterances Were made. Duration
was measured from broadband spectrograms and fundamental
frequency was measured at the 5th harmonic from narrow-

, band spectrograms. Analytic categories were determineilfrOm
the length of the pause which intervened between the words in
an utterance.

We found that on both measures successive single word
utterances shared suprasegmental characteristics with multi-
ple word utterances but not with single words. Non-final words

V in Successive single word and multiple word utterances had
compressed durations compared to single words of, matched



syllabic fbrm, and they had a suspended fundamental frequency
contour across the intervening pause. Further, we found an
additional utterance form, a compressed sentence, which could
not be classified in established categoroes. This form was
rapidly executed, with no pause between words, and had a re-
duced phonological form. Two of our children used this form;
the other did not.

We condluded that successive single word utterances are
not accurately described as,single word utterances strung
together. Rather, they appear to be a less fluent form of mul-

tiple word utterance. We argue that theconstraints on utter-
ance forms as the child begins to combine word$ are basically' organizational in na e. That is, the inability to organize to-

, gether phonological attires, 'syntactic relations and semantic
content result in the production of utterance forms like suc-
cessive single word utterances.

Order No. 77-21,631, 156 pages.

AUDITORY-VISUAL DISCRIMINATION SKILLS AND
LANGUAGE PERFORMANCE IN YOUNG CHILDREN

CASEY, LaDeane Osler, Ph.D.
Arizona State University, 1977

The present study explored the differe. nCes in language be-
'tween children for whom speech stimuli are, or areeot, effec-
tive-discriminative stimuli in a. two-choice situation. First,
42 13-' to 35-month-old children were evaluated as to whether,

In a two-choice situation, they were under the control of visual
only or visual and auditory discriminative stimuli. Second,
half-hour audiorecordings of infants' verbalizations were made

a in a laboratory setting and transcribed. Mean length of utter-
ance, longest utterance, and vocabulary were calculated from
the transcriptions and used as measures of language perfor-
mance. The three language variables were highly intercorre-
lated. Although there was wide Variance with age, children who
utilized auditory cues to make a response uniformly demon-
strated greater language performance. An importatit by-
product of the investigation was the finding that two-choice
visual discrimination skills appeared in infants 13-18 months
old, and that two-choice auditory and auditory-visual-combined
discrimination-skills appeared simultaneously in children 27-
32 months old.

.- 'Order No 77-14,538, 82 pages.

A SOCIOSEMANTIC STUDY OF LANGUAGE ABOUT
FEMALES

COOPER, Elizabeth Johnston, Ph.D.
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1976

Supervisor: Bruce ChampneyJohnson

The purpose of this study is to investigate the mechanism
of semantic change within the framework of the heterogeneous
structure of a speech community, Little Rocky Arkansas. le
area of semantic space investigated is that which encomp es
females of the human species. Oral and written definitions of

woman, and girl gathered from members-of the speech
community provide an understanding of their conscious and
often stereotypic 'knowledge of the semantic space. Their not
so conscious knowledge of lady, woman, and girl is measured
by a written survey nsing a set of semantic differential scales
especially developed for describing the semantic space pres-

.s\ anti), being investigated. Statistical procedures such as factor
analysis provide a description of the semantic space; dis-
criminant function analysis and hierarchical grouping analysis
are used to show that there is significant diffelence in the -
meaning of the three words for three age groups.

Further corroborative evidence for age gradation in the
speech community implying semantic change in progress is
provided by an investigation of the historical definitions of the
words. An overvieyi of the historical and contemporary social
reality (context) in which'the words'have actually had their
meaning, is based on both scholarly and popular source* as well
as the evidence from members of the speech community them-
selves.

Conclusions are thatthe semantic space denoting females
is changing and that this semantic 'change can be described

objectively. Analysis of the objective evidence must befirmly
grounded in the theory that meaning does not exist in the human
mind alone, but that meaning interacts between the objective
acrid (or matter) and consciousness, that matter is primary,
and consequently any study of semantic Inge must consider
both mind and matter. Order No. 77-17,311, 202 pages.

THE PRED TION OF LANGUAGE SKILLS PRIOR TOK1NDERG TEN ENTRY

DORLE, Jeanne Elizabeth, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota; 1977

The study was conducted to determine the strength of, therelationship between communication skills possessed by 433three-year-old subjects and the oommunicationbehaviors theses.ibjes:ts 1,obsesbed phipia to entering kirlergarttn. Subjectswere classified into'three grodps based on their performanceprior to entering kindergarten: Intervention, Follow-Up or NoFollow-Up Treatment. Three-year performance was them usedin a discriminant analysis to predict this group membership.
Results of the study Indicated that less than half of the sub-jects who, on the ...ctS of their five-year performance, re-quired special follow2dp.pr ihtervention were correctlylden-tified by their three -year performance.

Order No. 77-26,090, 82 pages.
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FUNCTIONAL COMMUNICATION COETENCE- INCHII:DREN

FOGKL, DanieLS., Ph.D.
The Universitx of Wisconsin-Madisen,4176

Supervisor: Professor Thomas M. Scheidel,

A major focus of the present esis,v4 placed on the as-sessment of the child's growing ility't use speech acts in avariety of interaction situations. he underlying cohcern can .be termed the study of Communication
serveS to unify the pe nt literature is the

diay lopm'ent where the
major theme that se
acquisition of message strategies by thg i.e, the ability
of an individual to alter his or her communicative behavior to
affect others. The emerging capability or acquisition refers
to the child's devilopment of repertoires of behavior, means
of imprehientation of those behaviors, and a 'cognition" of eval-
uation pertinent to changing inapproiate tat...ineffective com-
munication. Message strategy is a phrase that stresses an em-
phasis on the sequentialuse of language to accomplish goals"'

Evidence from literature reviews and a theory on functional '"
communication development indicated a need to explore the de-
velopmental function of comunication, to formulate and-test
relevant variables sensitivTe to communication behavioral
change, and to detail salieiit attributes for understanding chil-
dren's perceptions of the.process ofcommunication. Thus,
two studies were designed to meet these needs.

Three major questions were asked in the two studies, 'They
were (1) What are inter-grade differences in communication
behavior? (2) What acts of communication are particularly im-
portant to children as they communicate with other people for

different purposes? and (3) What do individuals, or groups of
individuals, consider to be important in a communication situ-
ation? -

In order to answer the above,questions, experimental set-
tings were designed for children from a variety of grade levels.
The first study included chili:len from giades Kindergarten,
First,Third,.and Fifth. The second study included grades
First, Third, Fifth, Seventh, and Ninth.

The stimuli consisted of pictures and verbal probes that
sought to elicit inforniation about the communication behavior
of the subjects and three significant others who participated
in two different communication situations. The three signifi-
cant others Were anthers, leachers, and peers; the two com-
munication situations were control and emotional. Follow-up

1



questionnaires were sent to parents and teachers. These ques-
tionnaires served to validate information'obtained in the inter,-
views and to elicit more information(about each subject'; coM-
municatiOn behavior,

Tofacilitate the description of language behaviors ancj situ-
ations., a COmmunication Index was formed which-consisted of
the f9powingeiglit variable: (1),utterance length, (2) tenta-

*,tivenessL (3) functional maturity, (4) speech acts-, (5) syn.-
tax, (6) anaphoric pronouns, (7) situational specificity,'and
(8) mazes, -

Results showed the basis upon which children discriminate
their communication in different interaction situations. Sub-
jects differentially used the attribute of function of communica-
tion in the variouscontexts. No sex differences were found in

-either study.
Also analyzed were the specific speech acts used by the

children. One major finding pointed to a significant change air
the Fifth grade revel in the abilities to use 'listener adapted'
types of acts. Also; younger children were more able to-Lpm-
meat on 'others as communicators, than they were able to com-
ment onjtheir own behaviors. Attention in the analyses was ,
also ped to the strategies children used to persuade others .
and of try to express emotion. An individual differences anal-
ysis was used to analyze the data from Studies I and II. Find-
ings showed that there was no indication that intelligence and
family background variables arg important for prediction Of

behavior. In the ratings of children's maturity
as communicators, teacher's were Tess able to identify High
Communicators versus Low Communicators than were mothers
of the same children. - Order No. 77-8783, 196 pages.

/UXILIARY STRUCTURE AND SYNTACTIC MATURITY INTHE NATURALISTIC SPEECH OF 3-T0-5 YEAR OLD
LOWER-CLASS URBAN BLACK CHILDREN

GRAY, Barbara Quint, Ph D.
New York University, 1976

This study examined the syntaX of the naturalistic speech
performance of 15 three-to-five year old urban,,lower-class,blaCk children to determine their syntactic maturity comparedto white middle-class children of the same age as measured byMean Utterance Length, types of transformations standardlyused, and number of sentence-combining

transformations pert-unit and to determ,ine.the range and nature of their non-standard verb question, and negation structures. The dataware spontaabus speech samples volunteered by the partici-
pants, who were male and female children enrolled in a HeadStartProgram in Harlem. They were chosen on-the basis of

regular attendance, status as monolingual native speakers ofEnglish, production of a minimum 50 t-units of speech, wilingparticipation in the use of the tape recorder, and normal hearingand development. Findings show that the subjects' syntactic
maturity is comparable to that of their white middle-class
counterparts. Their syntactic differenceslrom the standard
patterns were primarily due to omissions, mainly omission ofa tense-bearing element, and to different restrictions on trans-
formations (There was no evidence to support suggestions of
deep structure differences between standard English and BlackEnglish Vernacular. There was some evidence to suggest that
young children do not produce as wide a variety of non--standard
forms as do their older counterparts.

4 Order No. 77-16,427, 190.pages.

A WORD COUNT OF THE SPOKEN ENGLISH OF
MEXICAN-AMERICAN. KIN RGARTEN CHILDREN

HARRIS, Lydia Gloria Aros, E .

The University of Arizona, 1976

Director Roach Van Allen

It was the purpose of this study to collect samples and clas-
sify the viord count of spoken English of Mexican-American
bilingual children who were in the first semesteof Follow-
Through kindergartens in public schools. The study attempted'
to answer the following questions: 1. Did the word count differ

.fin'quality arid quantity 'from the word count of monolingual,

Anglo children? 2 Which of the sp en words were words of
highest frequency in the English la age? 3. Were there
unique-word types reflecting the cultural heritage?

Using selected sets of commercial pictures as stimulus
materials, speech samples were obtained in 30-,minute ses-
sions. From the taped interviews, the word#Were typed, alpha-
hetized and counted. The complete word list and their freu
quency of occurrences were compared and presented alongside
the Helen A. Murphy study of middle-class Anglo children's

ifd count.
Using a dependent measures ttest,la positive correlation

was found showing a match With the Anglo children's language.
In addition, a comparison was made with the Dale D. John-

son 'Basic Vocabulay for Beginning Readers List.' A x'
f. 'calculation revealed a significant use of words of high fre-

qUency by the children in this study.
Unique-:word types reflecting the cultural heritage were

observed but they were limited.
Order No. 77-15,335, 121 pages.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF Tift.T=NUAL GESTURAL AC-
COMPANIMENT TO YOUNG C EN'S CONVERSATIONS

HENKIND -KATZ, Ellie D., Ph D.
New York University,, 1977

Chairperson: Professor John S. Mayher

5

This study investigated the development of the nianual ges-
tural accompaniment to young'children's conversations. It
compared the gestural behaVior of thirty-two three and five
year olds, eight girls and eight bogs in each age group.

A gestural coding scheme was created with which to taxono-
mire all the children't gestural output. This coding scheme
included twelve'separate categories: 'eight of which were pri-
marily-linguistic gestures; fotir of which were primarily psy-
chological /emotional gestures.

Gesturing was investigated as a finial e
h child's age

and'sex-. Also explored were possible un eelying causes of
gesturing in children: motor coordination and verbal expres-
siveness, a concept created to grossly explore verbal inclina-
tions and Willingness to engage in spoken interaction. Ability
levels of motor coordination and Verbal expressiveness were
measured for each child. .

In an atteriipt to understand young children's gestural pro-
duction, it was hypothesized that age and sex play ale inportant
role in gesturing. It was alsAypothesized that verlra ex-
preSsiveness plays an important role in gesturing, while motor
coordination dues not.

Results revealed that five year olds gesture significantly
more than three year olds and that they gesture in a signifi-
cantly different way, relying.on different kinds of gestures.
Girls gesture significantly less and in significantly different
ways from boys.

It was d'emastrated that verbal expressiveness is signifi
cantly rrelated with gesturing. Those children'who indi-
cated inclination to be verbally expressive tended to gesture
more treqnently than those children who demonstrated little
propensity toward verbal expressiveness.

Results revealed that motor coordination is not signifii
cantly correlated with gesturing. This enables the conalusion
that foci easErd motor coordination does not underlie cliAge in
gestural output,from age three. to five.

Order No. 77-16,430,, 101 pages.

THE EFFECT OF CONTEXT ON LANGUAGE PROCESSINGAND MEMORY

JOIOloon Sik,-PhD. ,
The University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1976

Supervisor: Professor Robeil E. Davidson

A constructive mddel assumes that language processing andmemory are controlled by prior knowledge, intention, contexta- nd task demands in combination with input structure.
There have been experimental

demonstrationsin which cdn-
01

extual factors were shown to affect sentence,processing andemory; However, the findings are inconsistent and conflict-ng. In addition there has b_emlittle_research-about-the-effect---



Af pre-experimental knowledge or experience on language pro-
, ; cessing and subsequent memory. The present study was an at-'
/ tempt to extend the works of Bransford and Johnson (1972; 1973)

.by combining the factors of prior knowledge and context oncom-
prehension and recall.

Two hundred middle clasS Korean high school students were
divided into two groups. One-half of them were taught about
the 'serenade' to supply them some baelpground information.

After this training, thes students were designated as the 'ex-
perienced groua. The s were assigned to one orfive condi-
tions; Approprr cont xt, Rearranged context, Wrong context,
No context (1) and No context (2). The rertfaining one-half were
called the 'inexperienced group, and were allotted to one of

the five conditions.
Allsubjects Were-tested as a group in a single...session.

The Ss were told they would soon hear, a tape recorded pas-
sage and be asked to attempt to comprehendand remember it.
They were told they would later be asked td recall the passage
as accurately as they could. The Appropriate context, Rear-
ranged context, and Wrong context subjects in each group were
given 30 seconds to inspect their respective picture presented
individually before the start of the recorded passage. The No
context (2) subjects heard the same recording twice.

'immediately after the acquisition, the subjects rated the

difficulty in comprehending the passage A five- point; scale

was used, withl indicating the passage was very difficult to

comprehend, 3 indicating moderate difficulty and 5 indicating

very easy. Immediately after the rating task, the subjects were

asked to recall the passage as accurately as they could; but in

the event that they could not 'remember it word for word, they

should write down as many of the semantically same ideas as

possible. Ten minutes were allowed for recall,
Student protocols were scored for five recall categories

correct literal recall, pafaphrase, integration or synthesis

among sentences,
inferenceappropriate related to the context

of the passage, inference
inappropriate. Dunn's procedure was

used to perform 14 non-orthogonal comparisons among condi-

tions.
Differential effects of different contexts on comprehension

recall have been supported in this study. Ono of the important

findingsof the present research shows facilitative effect of an

Appropriate context on comprehension and recall in contrast

to the interferring effects of.a Wrong context.
,other findings are important to note First, the hypothesis

that retrieval cues are important for recall has ndt been dem-

onstrated because the Rearranged context, which contained all

of the objects represented in' he Appropriate context picture,
was clearly inferior to the Appropriate context condition in re-

call scores. Second, the hypothesis that the primary effect of

context upon linguistic processing is at the encoding stage has

also been confirmed since a significant difference, has beeri

found between Appropriate context subjects, within the experir

enced group and the counterpart within the nonexperienced

group but not in any other condition. Third, in the analysis of '

the integration measure, no significant difference among ex-

,perimental conditions were found. One possible explanation

of this finding is integration of synthesis among sentence

occuirs "universally' (i.e.,v). Integration seems to be less in-

fluenced by context than in' he case of other memory phenom-

ena. FourthrApproprIate context subjects made more appro-

priate inferences froln the context of the input passage. In
contrast, more inappropriate inferences were found among

Wrong context subjects. Fifth, the hypothesis that input data,

are prNcpsed and recalled differently according to different

prior knowledge has been confirmed.
- Order No. 77-8792, I47 pages.

A,DES6R1PTIVEIANALYSIS OF THE HOME VERBAL

. ENVIRONMENTS OF NON-TALKING CH1LDRE

ICACZMAREK, Louise Anne, Ph.D,
The University of Rochester, 1977e

S.

This study examined the relatiok ship between the behiv-

lora). repertoires of four verbally-hicapged children 4d
their home verbal environments. Special attention was given

to the development of a methodology for obtaining and analyzing

large quantities of naturalistic data, and on the investigation of

the nature Of parent-child mteractions.
Each child wore,a smock into which was sewn an FM trans-

mitter-micralhone. This smock, worn in the house from the

1time of awakening until bedtime, transmitted fam y-child
interactions and other acoustic data to an FM r ceiver and
rell-to -reel tape iecoraer. The apparatus was perative fn'
each household for four days, yieldmg a total of one hundred

t' and twelve Hours of acoustic data from the four home environ-
ments investigated. .

- Early analysis of the data raised' important methodological
Issues and led to the creation of another unit of analysis called
an engai.ement. This analytical unit provided further Integra-
tion.ancl expansion of Sapons,formulations of verbal behavior.

Since the primary data in, this study were exclusively
eacoustic, it was necessary' to explore the nature of acoustic

observation and to devise an analytioal procedure appropriate
to the level of descriptiv,ekietail avallible.from the recorded
data. Acoustic eNents taking place within the range of the,

'microphone were recorded and later transcribed. These
acoustic events Included all,engagements directed to thp child,.
vocal exchanges abovit the child, vocal. movements displayed by
the child, and acoustic events telated to non-vocal movements.
Although acoustic observation does not permit complete de-
scriptions of all nioiements displayed at 111\ g:ven time, sup-
plementary man InAion regarding the displ.r LA acoustically
non-obser.ibl) movements was dei lied from th vocal be-
havi ,i of other m.mbers.of the household 'no p.,ii ameters of
this inierential approach were set forth in derail.

An analytical methodology which was based on Sapon's Basic
Principle for the Description of Behavior. the nature of acoustic

. zobservatio and an analysis of the data from three of the cases
was developed. The methodology permitted the classification
of every piece of data available from the recordings. Further-
more, the management of massive amounts of data and the
systematicity of the methodology suggebted the utility of a
computer. This suggestion led to the exploration of a set of
procedures and a program for implementing reorganization
and manipulation of the data in the remaining case.

The results of the analyses of each of the households, de-
scribed as part of a case report On each family, revealed that
although each of the children wete diagnostically and behav-
iorally very different, many asp4cts of their home environ-
ments, especially with regard to parent management, were
similar. It was found that each child spent the major portion
of hisi'her day unengaged, thus limiting the number of oppor-
tunities for establishing verbal behavior, and at the same time
increasing the probabilities of undesirable behaviors. Further-
more, the nature and function of t'he majority of those engage-
ments whica did Jeke place were not likely to e lial.ce the es- -

tablishment of verbal behavior.
The data made available by this investigation indicated that

Qarental expectations, as evidenced by their management and
conversations with other adults, are related to each child's
specific diagnosis. These results underscore the critical
need for parent education programs which systematically es-
tablish teaching repertoires in parents of verbally-handicapped
children. In thisway, many facets of the child's home environ-
ment can be arranged and managed as productive teaching set-
tings.
, The study concluded with a discussion of strategic and
tactical considerations of some of the issues related to the
establishment of verbal behavior.

Order No. 77-25,461, 398 pages.

CHILDREN'S ABILITY TO SEGNI NT ORAL LANGUAGE

KELLY, Ann Marie, Ph D.
liofbtra 1977

This cross sectional study was undertaken in order.to:

discmer it there Ips a developmental pattern" in Ibildren's,

ability to segment oral language into worirs and word nits:

(2) Ietrmine if 'children developed oral segmentation

a sequential, hierarchal order; (3) determine if there was a
correlation between children's ability to segment oral language'

_ and their 'ability to read; and (4) devise a guideline for teaching
auditory analysis.skillsicGibson's theory of perceptual learning
was chosen as the conceptual framework for the study'

The ninety subjects in this study were equally distributed
in kindergarten, first, and second grade. Fifteen boys (eight
White and seven Black) and fifteen girls (eight White and seven

n Black) were selected from the district's total population by sex
and by race in each grade by a modified randOmization.



Three instruments were used in the, study - -two indiVidually
administered, specifically devised oraisegmentation tests,
and one standardized; group reading achievement test. An ,

,testing was done.in April and May of 1977.
The statistical findings were; .1. There were significant

differences among kindergarten, first,, and second graders in
thq ability to segment or.Vly presented sentences into words. ,

i2. There were signifcant?ifferences between kinkrgarten and
first grade groups, an kindergarten mid second grade groups
in the ability to segment orally presentedwords into units of
Sound. There were no 'significant differences between first and'
second graders in this skill. 3. There were no significant
differences between boys and girls, at any. of the grade levels, /

'in either sentence or word segmentation ability. 4. At the first
ad lgre leve there was a positive, signific t correlation be-

tween the sentence and word segmentation tests. 5. There
wee no significant correlation etween either of the segmen-
tation tests and the reading achievement subtests and total
reading scores at the first grade level. 6. Xt thesecond grade
level there were signifitant and positive correlations between
the sentence segmentation test scores and each of the reading
adhievernerii subtests and total reading scores. -7. There was
no significant relation-ship between sentence.andword seg-
mentation scores at the second grade level. .

Other firidings indicated: 1_ The ability to segment orally
presented sentences developed earlier than the ability to seg-
ment orally presented words into units of sound. 2. Kinder-
garten, first, and second grade children, segmented orally
presented sentences into words, syllables, and combined word
units. 3. At each grade level the children segmented words Ina'
phonemes, blends, phonograms, and syllables. They preferred
to segment longer words into combinations of sound units
rather than into phonemes. 4. Developmental pitterns emerged.
On both segmentation tskS older childre, made mere segmer-
tations, segmented smaller units, and accurately segmented
more complex units than did the youngest children. Older chil-
dren also used more thorough and effective search strateg4
than did younger ehildren 5. The ability to segment oral lan-
guage can be encompassed in Gibson' f perceptual
learning.

It was concluded that children develop oral language seg-
mentation skills in a developmental pattern and that boys and
girls,develop them at the same rate. The' ability to analyze oral
language dei'elops in a sequence over time, and in a hierarchy
of complexity. In addition, the ability to analyze orally pre-
sented words is not related to reading achievement.,as mea-
sured by standardized tests, at the end of either the first or
second grade%

(ift guldellne-yr teaching auditory analysis skills in sequence,,
and in a hiera'rc order of complexity, wag suggested. Impli-
cations for further research and the limitations of the study .
were also noted Orciet No. 77-26,897, 159 pages.
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LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS OF FIRST-GRADE CHILDREN
WITH AND WITHOUT TEACHER PRESENCE: AN EM-
PIRICAL AND PHENOMENOLOGICAL STUDY

KENEFICK, Barbara Ann, Ed.D.
ColumbiaUniversity Teachers College, 1977

Sponsor; Professor Dwayne Huebner I

The purpose of the study was twofold: to establish a philo-
sophical framework for understanding communicative com-
petence in the classroom and to test this framework through
a study of first-graders' language functions with and without
the presence of a teacher. A theoretical approach to commu-
nicative compete ce was developed based both on empirical.
unveilt tions an phenomenological description. Three vari-
abl ere ident fled as determinants of language functions:
characteristics f speaker-listeneis, the communicative en-
vironment, an he communicative task. From this perspec-
tive a System categories was designed to assess its com-
prehensiveness, adequacy, and utilip in examining actual
language sample!.

Groups of four children were taped in two conditions,
teacher presence and teacher 'absence, as they worked at four
tasks selected by teachers as typifying first-grade experience.

Subjects, matched for verbal intelligence, were from in-
tact families and represented low and middle income grpups
in the urban setting from Which they were drawn. Both black .

and white clISdren'partii..7ipated, with boys and girls equally
represented in all groups. Twelve teachers, white women,
worked with two groups of children from their classrooms.

Typescripts were made of the tapes, which were then coded.
for1language fultion by the author,,and two teams of assistants
Findings were ented as frequencies and percentages.

Results demonstrated that for all children teacher presence
facilitated achievement of only one task, complbtion of a block
model. Her.stontinued instructions and.shaping,of children's
language seemed to contribute to student success.

For all tasks, Junctions of children's language Varied more
when the children were by themselves In the absence of the
teacher, youngsters produced more declaratives and questions.
They also used more language which was imaginatively related
to others' experience, reported ongoing situations or ev,6nts,
indicated possession of objects, and structured the language
task. Children by themselves always had a group member who
volunteered oiftras selected to play the part of the teacher,
However, eve with a child as teacher, the volume of language
'decreased when the adult was absent.

When the teacher was present, children's discourse was ,
primarily patterned as responses to her questions, With an .

increnent in usage relating to the children's own experience,
as well as for describing objects and events. Clearly the
teacher gave her students vocal cues which encouraged repre-
sentational speech, usually as brief answers to a multitude of
questions Thus, the teacher cut off dialogue among children'
and verbally tied individuals to her in a query-response cycle.
When children, did not immediately answer questions asked of
them, teachers, utilized peculiar constructions such as "piggy-
backs. "Piggy- backs" constituted a series of rapid-fire quest
tions with each successive question departing further from the
main subject. Children invariably responded only to the final
item.

Unexpected results Included the greater language produc-
tivity of low-income children, regardless of race: when com-
pared to more affluent peers, and the influence of the commu-
nicative task on the amount and functions of language for both
conditions of teacher presence and absence. Moreover, the
two conditions seemed to present different orders of social
complexity, with a larger range of behavioral and speaking
optionslor the children by themselves. Finally, the range of
language functions which occurred for both teacher presence
and absence was much smaller than that predictecby the theo-
retical framework.

. Implications of this study call for a need to study language
and learning strategies children share before adult interven-
tion occurs. This project also demonstrates the need for
teachers to be constantly alert to the influepce of speaker-
listene characteristics, the communicative environment, and
communicative task on children's language patterns. This in-
cludes the focusing of attention by teachers on their own speak-
ing patterns and the possible effects ojoithese patterns on stu-
dents' speech. Order No. 77-14,732,427 pages..

A THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION OF NOAN1 CHOMSKY'S
r- THEORY OF GENERATIVE GRAMMAR AND 13. F. SKINNER'S

THEORY OF VERBAL 13F.HAVIOR

KENNEDY, Ike Ernest, Ph D
The University o Nebraska - I incoln, :1977

Adviser: Lyle Eddy

Few scientific fields have their concerns overlap to the
extent that psychology and linguistics overlap on the matter 1,
of language....-ln 1957 both Noam Chomsk},',i linguist, and
B F. Skinner, a psychologist, publishet1 seminal works inthe
study of language. They hardly seemed to he talking about the
same things, but each has spawned traditions that consider the
other to be illegitimate. This is good for building reputations
and one's identity, but it makes the going hard for the study of
laliguagetoo many Insk master, The.l.nes of controversy
have been drawn and redrawn. Chomsky published a belittling

/ review of Skinner's Verbal Behavior, 1957 Skinner found
reading thtreview an'exercise in understanding somebody
else's lackof comprehension. He gave up after a few pages.
The problem of this work was simply tHts. Is the apparent
conflict Oell founded?

To accomplish this end, the original works of both Skinner,
and Chorusky were reviewed carefully and then systematically

1 0



r
contrasted, point by point, on such dimensions as their re-
spectiVe goals and purposes, tiv procedures. and the culmi-
nating theoretical structures they put forth.

` The conflict is the result only of Chomsky's resurrection
of a rationalist,- absolutist pgy6hology. -Climnsky, it turns out,
piakes a very-poor psycholottist His linguistics, ho Bever,;

- are impeccableilbeit a departure trom'prevtous method- '
ologies' of linguistic inquiry. If Choniskv's :psychologizations"
are removed from his work, the overlap 'bet,,,`cen ksychology
and linguistics represents no inst.rmclitable confilet Each
has relatively independent concerns, yet each performs a work

- that is uslful to theother. Tie psycholo.zIcal" linguist a la
Chonisky is quite wrong in disc -"until; n,oclern ptochologies
such as'tSkinner's. And the ps.c!,-11:1ziqt behave; lust as nig-

. gardy if he passes off modern lir..4111:,tic as unscientific.
Order'No. 77-23,145, 201 pages.

THE IDENTIFICATION AND EFFECT OF 'CERTALti TABOO
/WORDS ON TENTH-;ELEVENTH-, AND TWELFTHLGRADE
STUDENTS IN THE P)RTLAND, OREGON AND VANCOUVER,
WASHINGTON AREA

.

MATTOX, Derry Beth, Ed.D.'
Duke University, 1976 '

Sspervisor: R, B. Shunian

Aural perception isextremely important to effective learn-
ing in today's schools. Some of the research concerning the
threshold of perception by Lazarus, McGinnies, Postman,
Bruner and a host of other leading researchers has been re-

o viewed ithis study. The effect of emotional filters on one's
ability or willingness to perceive has been discussed at length.
The research report, which is the basis of the thesis, has been
an endeavor to add to the knowledge concerning the implied
learning problems which accompany emotional filters.

Three null hypotheses were explored in this study.
/First Null Hypothesis: here are no differences among

the mean.response scores of the four sex-race groups to the

selected words....
Second Null Hypothesis: There are no sub-sets of words `'

(factors) which meet the'criteria for simple structure.
Third Null Hyp,othesis; There are no differences among

mean factor score patterns of members of the four sex-race
groups. ,

In order to t st these hypotheses a response protocol based
on procedures utlined in Osgood's The Measure of Meaning
(1967) was developed. Three hundred tenth-, eleventh-, and
twelfth-grade students, who were members of fourteen English
classes in three Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington
High Schools responded to the 130 words used in this study.

This study was designed to achieve the following: (1) frOm

'a list bf words, arrange the words by mean score from least
deSirable to most desirable; (2) identify those words fOr.,which

there was the 'greatest difference in the.rea4tion among sex-

race groups; (3) identify the subset of words which in coin-
bination was most effective discriminating among the four ,

sex-race groups; (4) determine whether, or not there were sub-
groups of these words (factors) which were maximally in-
tercorrelated with each other and minimally correlated with
words outside their bluster; (5) if such factors were identified
determine whether or not there were differences among the
mean fattor score patterns of members of the four sex-race
groups; (6) desofibe the differences identified,

From 130 worlds, fifty-three were identified as being sig-
nificantly different among mean'response scores of the four
sex-race grodps. This was determined through the use of analf -
yids of variance, The use of a discriminant analysis revealed
that a sub -set of words-eicfsted which in combination was most

' effective discriminatifig among the four 'sex-race groups. Seven
factors were determined to be maximally integorletated with
each other and minimally correlated with words atside their
word cluster. Differences existed among,ernean factor scone
liatterns of members of the 'four sex-race groups. The main
efflict of race was significant for five word clusters. The main-
effect of sex was significant for six.of the seven word cliisters.
Sex-race interaction wad significant for. sLt of the seven word

Order No. 77-18,180, 141 pages,

PARENTAL YUPPORT TO LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
IN SIBLING PAIRS OF HRES'CHOOL AND SECOND GRADE
LOW-INCOME BLACK CHILDREN

NORMAN -JACKSON , Jacquelyn,Ph.D.
New York University, 1976

Chairperson: Professor Iris G. }Odor

'Thepurpose of this investigation was to destribe the verbal
interactional experiences of very young preschyol-childien iq

'; their natural settings; two'contrasting groups of low-income
black fanuilies were.selected for .sttcLiv;,-tarailies, in which
second - grade children have attained SUCCCS3 in reading and.
families in which second-grade children have not attained suc-
cess in reading. It was `.he goal of this study to,determine if
the verbal interaction experiences provided for their preschool
children by parents of successful second-grade readers dill_
ferecf discernible Ways from the verbal interactional ex-
periences provided fox-their preschool childiii by parentilof
unsuccessful second - grade readers.

H heses

1. Parents of successful rea rs will spend more time ver-
bally interacting with their presch1 children than parents of

untuccessful readers. 2. Parents o successful readers will .
offer more instances of encouragement to their preschool chil-
dren's verbalizations than parents of Unsuccessful readers.
3. ,Parents of unsuccessful readers will offer more instances
ofdiscouragement to their preschool children's verbalizations
than parents of successful readers. 4 Preschool siblings of
successful readers will be verbally more/mature than the pre-
school siblings of unsuccessful readers,

4

Procedures

,The study was conducted over period of fourteen mon ths,
beginning when the school-age pdMciikants wezikin the first

grade, and ending when they wel'e completing the second grade.
Participants were fifteen black families, each with a school-a
age child in the first grade and a pres'cJiool child between 24
and 42 vionths when the study began.- 40% Of the school-age
.children were rated by their teachers as, potentially success-
ful second -grade readers.
. Two observational visits of 1)2 to 2 hours each, wer'e made +
in their homes to tape record descriptions of parent-child-in-
teractions and to obtain language samples from the preschool
children. A revision of the Human Interaction Scale (Watts,
1973) was used to code sixty minutes of the described inter-
actions for each child to obtain measures of:. 1) time parents
spent verbally interacting with children; 2) encouragement
provided by parents to child-initiated verbalizations; and
3) discouragemht provided to child-initiated verbalizations
by parents. Language maturity was Measured by the Length-
Complexity Index (Miner, 1969).

The Gray Oral Reading Test was used to assess reading
achievement of the school-age participants during the closing
weeks of second -grade the final data collected in the study.

Summary' of Findings
.

The Mann-Whitney U test was performed on measuresq
time parents spent verbally interacting with their preschool
children and measures of time.p4rents providIngencouage-
ment to child-initiatlikerbalizations. These measures showed
no significant difference between the two groups of families.
The same test performed on measures of time parents spent
providing/discouragement to child- initiated verbalizations re-
vealed a significant U test favoring the families of successful
readers. The Mann - Whitney U test performed on .measurets of
language maturity favored the siblings of second-grade readert
beyond the .01 level.

Supplementary analysis of verbal interactional yaridbles
reyealed that in familiei of successful second -grade readers,
parents and school-age children combined spent more time in
verbally.stimulating interactions with the preschool children in
their families than in families of unsuccessful second-grade
readers.

11 Iv
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. .
hilgldementary analytas,of the children's utterances re.-Vested the presence to criterion of grammatical morphemes

rtlated toutterance lngth, as described by Roger Brown

Conclusions and Implications
The families whaparticipated in the present tbservational

study appear to differ significantly in the development of lan-guage maturity in beth.their second-grade child and their pre-School child. Fanitlies are evidently consistent in their-abil-
fty or'13ck of it - to foster language development in their
children. Order NS, 77-16,441, ?22 pages.

CHILDREN'S 'ACQUISITION. OF COMPARATIVE AND
SUPERLATIVE ADJECTIVES

OiDOWP, Sarah Christian, +Ph.D. \
Brawn. University, 1976

This dissertation invest gates the relatively late acquisition
of comParativb and superlative adjectives, 'hypothesizes that
linguistic, cognitive, and social factors all contribute to the
delay in acquisitym, and evaluates the importance of each of
these fattors through a searc of the literature and by first-
hand observation and experime s. The evidence presented
here shows that all of these fact s play a pirt in the child's
acquisition of comparative and superlative adjectives, thereby
"supporting the view that children's language development must
be studied in the context of their social environments and psy-
choltigical growth.

Thi-idult target language is first described in terms of .

linguistic analyses of comparative and superlative adjectives
and also analyses of performance data. Previctus linguistic
analyses in-term-Flit mrphology, syntax, or.semantics are
shown to be insufbcipt toexplaiti adult usage; performance
factors such as frequency are also sigilifoicant. Since both com-

,,paratitre and superlative adjectives have a number of different
meanings for adults, children may produce these forms with
only partial roastetY of the range of adult meanings.

Spontaneous child language data from several sources are
analyzed. These is I'M e diary studies (e.g., Leopold 1939),
a large-scale vocabulary study (Rinsland 1945), and two tape:
rpcorded corpora of approximately twenty hourleach. In ad- '

author are reported a repli-
seproduction test, and a -

onym acqUisition. Observations
anguag¢ and s>Sciat interaction at a day:-Care
o described...

se data, conclusions are drawn about the effect,
uistic, cognitive,.and social factoss th determini

children's acqutsition.of comparative and superlative idjec-
Wes. A very high positive correlation is found between. the
frequenCypf agjectives in adult language direbted toward chil-
dren and the appearance of these Adjectives in the children's
men vocabularies. Although there are significant eximptions,
both adults and children use positiVe fOrms of adjectives more
frequently than comparatiVes, and comparatives more fre-
quently than supel:latives, reflecting one markedness predic-
tion. , sq

Childrenrlike adults, rise the basic polar antonym pairs
(Deese 1964) in inflected forms more frequently they use

,other adjectives In inflected forms. r abo o-thirds of
antontot pairs the uvnarked antonym s more frequent than the
marked, and in gengfral, children acquire the unmarked an-
tonym before the marked. The hypothesis that children will
acquire both polar antonyms defining a dimension before-ac-
quiring relational terms referring to that dimension is not
strongly supported. Instead, in many cases, preference for

bsrharked antonym-seems to lead'to acquisition of its In-
flected forms before theffiarked antonym is acquired.

The adjective vdcabdaries of children at successive stages
fall,within a sequence of semantic domains which can be pre-
dicted from their cognitlye development and socializ4ion.
Clilldren's early comparative and superlative adjectiv appear.
only in limited semantic areas -- primarily evaluatio and
quantity (though we find that two early-produced form more

_and better, are not true,comparatives for children.) hildren
express the semantic notions associated with compara ive
sad superlative adjectives at first by other linguistic devices
such Intensive adverbs, reiteration, and change in vocal
qty.

dition, three experiments
cation of Berko (1958), a
semantirdiff rental tests

. of children's
center are a

From t
various li

The proportion of comparative and superlative adjvtives
in children's vocabularies mote than doubles between our

.31-tU-5-year-old sample and our first gradesampfe, support:
ing the hypothesis that increased competitiveness around six
years is related to increase in comparative and superlative ,

adjectives. Our data show some slight evidence for sex dif-
ferences, though not or social class dtf(erences, in acquisi-
tion of comparative and superlative adjectives.

Order No. 77-14,172, 565 pages.
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EXPANSIONS IN THE SPEEC.1r OF MOTHERS TO THEIR*
YOUNG CHILDREN dr

RYANToseph4Piltrick Kevin, Ph:D.
The University of Chicago. 1977

Adults often respond to childi speech by4speatihg chil-
dren's Words and word order while Ming the functions missing
from thelchildrep's telegraphic utterances. For example* many

i adults will say, "The window is broken, in respun,e to a child
saying, "Window broke". flesiTonses sucli#:!s these iu e called
exparksionv

ExPansions are thought to facilitate chilli en's acquisition
of syntax because they present children ideal syntactic infor-
mation in ,in appropriate medium :ct an ap'propriate tire.
Experimental inieStigations atteinphng to demonstrate. the '
efficacy of expansions have been iiieonctusi',e and coidraciactory
and at the same time there is a paucity of acein ate deserip:
tive information en expansions What descriptive i esearch is-
available provides inconsistent .reports conc-erning the defini-
holy of expansions, their frequenq and correlates.

The pieserit stud, was undertaken to provide a detailed
descriptive analysis of _.e)parioisns in the naturaliStic context

.a..--.of mother-child speech during free play in their homes. Spe-
cifically, the study was designed to provide a detailed aciRount
of 1) the forms in which epansions occur, 2) the frequency.

which mothers used the various forms'bf expansions, and
3) hi:characteristics of children and. mothers which are _cor- .rel ted to mothers' use of expansions.

twenty-four subjects were studied in a 2 x 3 design with
two levels of SES (blue collar and white collar) crossed-by
three levels of,age (24, 30, and 39 months). A homogeneous i

).' sample of white, first born boYs-was used to control the ef.-
fats of possible extraneous Variables. Two one-hour visits
w e made to each tionie where tape recordings wire made of

..obther-child 'conversations/ Children.were even vocabulary
and comprehensiOnAgstorniothers a test of theityperceptiolp
of their children's syntactic comprehension.

s - The transcripts were coded for various indices of the,mean
length of utterance for mother-to-child,,child-to-motherAandr
mother-to-experimenter speech. Eleven forms of expansions

coded. These included "model expansions", in which
unctors and only functors, expansions with

interrogative 'transformations, lexical
on and additions, and various combinations
'/- A composite variable called expansion-
formed by adding together the eleven forms

d expansion=like responses were studied
s had extremely low' raw and pro- .

were considerably less common
sted. White collar motherq

than blue collar Mothers

pr. -aim ersal
additions, substitu
of,these aclaptatio
like responses wa
of expaitisions.. Model expanitons
in detail. Model expans
porticTE-4-equencies Th
than earlie'r research had sag
used slightly more model- expansi
but the,difference was not significant. Both the rai), and pro-,' portimial frequenciesnf model exp3nsions showed a significant
negative correlation to theomeasures-of the children and the
'mothers. The best multiple predictors of the frequency of '
model eOansions were child-tb-mother MIdU and the mothers'

`perceptions of thearlkhildren' syntactic comprehension. ,
1 Expansion-like -responses had a tow proporti'3i4 frequency
but a, high Raw frequency. For the blue collar,S4. the raw fre-
quend of ekpansion-like responses was negatively correlated
to th ures of the children and mothers. The raw fre-
quency o expansion like responses fOr the*hite collar sub-
jects and the proportional frequency f6r both SEE grc4s were
curvilmearlyfrelAted to the measures of lbe children and the _ ,
mothers. The frequency increased up until the children were
29 months 'old and then decreased steadily. C011apsing-across
SES and age groups obscures this systematic and statistically

. llitficant nonlinear relationship... ' ,
%e f ..4,

.1

6



tr'^'

,The study Shows that expansions occur in various forms and
that the frequency with which a mother uses expansions and the
type of expansions a mother uses depend on her child's lin-
guistic ability. The study helps understand some of the'cbn-
fusion in earlier expansions research, discusses the role that
expansions play in children's acquisition of syntax, and offers
implications for further study.

THE EFFECTS OF AN ORAL LANGUAGE TASK AS
OPPOSED TO A WRITTEN LANGUAGE TASK ON THE
PRODUCTION OF FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE IN SIXTH-
GRADE ,STUDENT

ROBINSON, Robin Lee Harrisori,
University of Arkansas, 1977

Major Piofessor: Dr. Larry J. Greathouse

PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the
of quantity of figurative-language was greater in an oral task

thadin a written task with sixth-grade students.
The following question were considered: 1. Is there al

. significant difference in the total amount of figurative lan-
guage produced by sixth-grade students in an oral task and
hi a written task? 2. Is there a significant difference in the
amount of similies used by sixtb-grade students.in an oral
task and in a written task? 3. Is there a significant differ-
ent, in the amount of metaphor Produced by sixth-grade stu-
dents in an °rat task and in a written task? 4. Is there a
significant difference in the amount of onomatopoeia pro-
duced by sixth-grade students in an oral task and in a written
tr.sici 5. Is there a significant difference .n the amount of
personification produced by sixth-grade students in an oral
task and in a Written task? 6. Is there a significant differ-
ence in fhe amount of total figurative language produced by
sixth-grade boys and the amount oflotal figurative language
produced by sixth-grade girls?

PROCEDURE AND DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The data were collected from 48 children Who were in the
two sixth-grade classes at Central Elementary School in
Springdale, Arkansas, during the spring semester of the
1975-76 school year.

The Children's Apperception Test was used as a stimulus
for creative stories by subjects. Written and oral responses
were elicited from all subjects. Stories were transcribed,.
typed, and analyzed by the researcher in terms of total figu-
rative language, similie, metaphor, onomatopoeia, and per-
sonification.

The data were treated by analysis of variance. Mean scores
of figurative productions for each mode within each group of 'r
communicating the stories were analyzed and compared.

ENDINGS '
..

1. Where is a significant-difference in the total amount of
figurative language produced in an oral task and in written
task. 2. There is a significant difference in the afg t of
simiiies produced by sixth-grade students in an oral task and... ,
in aritten task. 3. There is a significant difference in the
amount of metaphor produced by sixth -grade students in an
oral task and in a written task. 4. There is a significant dif-'

, ference in the amount of onomatopoeia produced by sixth-grade
students.in an oral task and in a written tpk. 5. There is not
a significant difference in the amount of personification pro-
duced by sixth-grade students in an oral task and in a written
,task. 6. There is not a significant different in thit amount of
total figtuatipve language produced by sixth-grade boys and the

of total figurative language produced by sixth-grade
Orde?No. 77-23,351, 68 pages.
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SYNTACTIC AND SEMANTIC FACTORS IN CHILDREN'S
COMPREHENSION OF SENTENCES WITH BEFORE AND

AFTER

SADOW, Marilyn W., Ph.D.
The University of Chicago, 1977

Chairman: Rebecca Barr

Children's comprehension of sentences with Before and
After was examined at two age levels, Kindergarten and third -
grace, and during reading as well as listening at third-grade
level. In these sentences events can be'mentioned in the order
in which they are described as occurring (e.g., (1) He watched

, TV before he did his homework and (2)fter he watched TV he
did his homework) or in reverse of their temporal order (e.g.,
(3) Before he did his homework he watched TV and (4) Hedid
his hotnewor): after he watched TV). It was proposed that sen-
tences should beeasier to understand when they correspond to
the way in whic)i we organize perceptual experience. Since,
events are perceived and, therefore, presumably organized in
chronological order, it was expected that sentences would be
easier to understand when the sentence order of events coin
cided with the temporal order described.

A sequence of two events can also be either reversible or
non-reversible. Reversible events represent plausible be-
havior in either order (as in the example above) and non-re-
versible events are plausible in one order and not the other

Sae washed the clothes before she hang hem up to dry).
Becattr. e understanding a sentence must involve cognitive aware=
ness of the real-world situation to which it refers, it was ex-
pected that sentences would be easier to understand when they

-described non-reversible events as occurring in their plausible
order than when they described reversible events; and that
plausible sequences of events would be easier to understand
than implausible sequences. '

Significant differences were found among the toree groups
studied. Kindergarten children were not influenced by the sen-
tence order of events but did find sentences with Before sig-
nificantly easier than those with After; whereas sentence struc-
ture was not a significant factor for the Third-Grade-Listening
group and sentences with the After-clause in Second position
(No. 4 abqve) were more difficult than the other three sentence-
types for' the Third-Grade-Reading group. While implausibility
interfered With comprehension for all three groups, the norir
reversibility of plausible sequences facilitated comprehension
only for the Kindergarten group.

The results suggest that third-grade children generally
"know" the structure ocsentence's with Before and After but
reading burdens language mechanisms just enough to interfere
with the processing of particularly difficult sentence struc-
tures; and that semantic factors play a reduced role in com-
prehension as children acquire knowledge of language struc-
ture. Furthermore. by the time children reach the age of five,
they appear to be more responsiveto the internal or formal
structure of language than to the superficial order of sentence
elements.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FAMILY CONFIGURATION
AND COGNITIVE AND LANGUAGE ABILITIES OF PRE-
SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN

SHELLY, Melvin Harold, Ph.D.
The University bf Michigan, 1977

Chairmanl LeVerne S. Collet

This study assessed the impact of an intellectual environ-
menon a child's measured i tellectual ability. In this study,
the intellectual environment w
family configuration pattern. Th

t e family, inferred from
easured ability was a target

child's score on a cognitive or language test. The target popu-
lation was preschool-aged children in cofnpensatory education
programs. The educational relevance of the study has been
suggested by the parallel of the classroom intellectual environ-
ment tb the family intellectual environment

This study was based on notions of familyinfluence derived
from the Zajonc and Markus (1975) 'confluence model." This
theo de e d_pattexns- of-intellectwl



family configuration patterns create family intellectual en-
vironments which influence a child's measured intellettual .
abilities.. A teacher effect" has been posited to explain the
observed relative advantage of all not-last-born children in
families of varying sizes.

This researcher developed a multivariatelamily configura-
tion model, mapping five notions of influence,deraved from the
confluence theory: number of siblingS, birth order, number of

'.adults, spacing between births, and the teacher effect. Family
configuration influence was assessed b4he explanatory poWer
of the multivariate family configurati8n model on its own and
relative to the maximum explanation poSible. Explanatory
power of the multivariate model was the R-square value from
a multiple linear regression equation using only family con-.
figuration predictors. The proportion of maximum explainable
variance was computed as,the family configuration R-square
value divided by the R-square value of a model including all
available family configuration, status, and demographic pre-
dictors.
' Subject data were drawn from three existing data sets used

in national evaluations of two Office of Child DevelOpment
compensatory education programs conducted by the High,'Scope
Educational Research Foundation. Subjects included in the
analyses were non-handicapped, English-language-dominant,
preschool-aged children with siblings. This study used the
analytic sample survey design (Campbell and Stanley, 1966).
Multiple linear regression was used for most analyses.

By controlled, exploratory data-snooping (McNeil, Kelly,
mid McNeil, 1975) in the first data set, the researcher speci-
fied ten predictor vectors winch best mapped the file notions
of influence derived from the confluence theory. The explana-
tory power of the multivariate family configuration model was
pilot-tested in the first data set, and replicated, cross-validated
in "- the third data set.

In theplior-test, the multivariate family configuration model
explained eighteen percent (p = .0000) of the,variance in a com-
posite cognitive-language score. Family configuration accounted
for over half of the maximum explainable variance in the first
data set. In the replitation model -test, the multi ai late family
configuration model explained eiht peitent (p = .0000) 'of the'
variance in-a composite copal e-language score. Family
configuration accounted for one-third of the maximum explain-
able variance in the third data set. Results of suppurting anal-
yses suggested adequate mapping of the ten family configura-

tion predictors to the five notions of family influence derived
from the confluence theory.

The researcher concluded that the multivariate family con-
figuration model demonstrated sufficiently important explana-
tory pov;er'or influefice in this study, and in the context of pre-
vicius research. The relevance of the researcher's model to
the confluence theory was discussed, and the implications for
family interaction research were suggest. Since the "teacher
effect" notion of influence was the strongest influence in the
multivariate family configuration model, the researcher sug-
gested a translationof the family configuration model into a
classroom membership model. Necessary steps for this trans-
lation were outlined. Order No. 77-18,116, 146 pages.

CONCEPT COMPRTIENSION OF NORMAL KINDERGARTEN
CHILDREN WITH DEVIANT SYNTACTIC 'DEVELOPMENT

SPECTOR, Cecile Cyrul, Ph.D.
New York University, 1977

Chairwoman: Professor Mary Pettas

The purpose o the study was to deterinine the relationship
between the ability tp comprehen
deviant development of syntax

Middle soci6-economic stat

selected basic concepts and
ormal kindergarten children.
kindergarten children, aged

41 to 52 years; were screened in order to select only those who
had normal intelligence and were free of physical, psycholog-
ical, and perceptual disorders. ,The syntactic ability ,of the
children was determined by scores received on the North-
western Syntax Screening Test (NSST). Two groups each
having 25 subjects, were formed. Subjects in the gr con*
sidered deviant in syntactic development, had scores at or
below the 2nd to 3rd percentiles on th NSST. Subjects in
the group considered normal in synta tic development, had
scores above the 10th percentile on the NSST.

0'

The ability of the subjects in each group to comprehend
selected basic concepts was measured by scores on the Boehm
Test of Basic Concepts (BTBC). The 50 concepts on the
BTBC are arranged in categories of time, space, quantity,
and miscellaneous concepts.

For comparisons of the BTBC scores of the subjects in
the two groups, the point biserial correlation coefficient (rpb)
was used. The total scores for the 50 concept items were
compared, as well as the category scores of time, space, quan-
tity, and miscellaneous concept items. The results'of the
rpb showed a significant difference for the total scores at

< .05, as well as at a < .01. Each category score for time,
space, quantity, and miscellaneous concepts was also signifi-
cant at a < .05. In fact, except for the category of time con-
cepts, 1 cater ories'were significant at a 01, with the group
of syntactically deviant subjects receiving the poorer scores
in every instance However, since the BTBC presents neither
reliability or validity data for the four c4egories as individual
units, the scores for each category were viewed as descriptive
in nature.

Also, for descriptive purposes, the ability of each concept
item to discriminate between the two groups was considered,
TI.ose concept items which receive,' at least .40 more correct
responses from one group than the other were selected as dis-
criminating items. The need for a 40 or greater difference
was arbitrarily set by the investigator.

Sixteen individual concept items, such as always, never,
different, and foi ward, appeared to discriminate between the
groups. The syntactically deviant subjects received the poorer
scores in every instance. However, no particular patterns
were found for errors on these 16 concept items. Rather, the
items which appeared to discriminate between the groups were
widely spread over all four concept categories.

The conclusions were that: a generalized, rather than a
specific, weakness in the comprehension of basic concepts
was present in normal subjects with deviant syntactic devel-
opment; the scores for the syntactically deviant group were
lower, reflecting a general inability to handle cognitive pro-
cesses required to comprehend the concepts; lack of compre-
hension of specific concepts did not appear to be isomorphic
to deviant syntax, and factors such as spatial perception, fol-
lowing complex directions, attention focusing ability, vocabu-
lary comprehension, and auditory memory for sentences, ap.
peared to contribute to lack of comprehension on the baste
concepts. IF

The results imply that a general deficit in cognitive tune.
tioning affects the child's ability to comprehend basic _concepts
This same deficit also may be related to the inability to grasp
thefundamental strategies required for proper syntactic de-
velopment. Therefore the strengthening of cognitive sitills
appears to be worth stressing in language therapy procedures:

Finally, the researcher recommends: reevaluation of.
speech and language therapy programs whic stress control
of syntactic usage or development of specific words or soundsi
but do not consider cognitive weaknesses, the use of diaghostia
instruments, such as the BTBC, before beginning remediatioe:
and further research on other cognitive skills in relation to
normal children with deviant syntactic development.

Order No. 77-20,760, 116 pages.

A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY OF THE ACQUISITION'OF
NEGATION STRUCTURES IN BLACK CHILDREN

-STOKES, Nona Hopson, Ph.D.
Georgetown University, 1976

The negation structures of thirty-six male and female three,
four and five-year-old Black children, are examined for the
purpose of comparing their acquisition of these structures to
that of Standard English speaking children, and determining the
similarities and differences of these structures as compared to
those of Standard English and Vernacular Black English speak-
ing adults. Secondary to these goals are determination of vari-
ations between male and female informants; and, the dbtermi-
nation of whether certain negation structures can be labeled
as unmarked based on the acquisition of these structures by
Standard English and Vernacular Black English speaking chil-
dren.

'



Mda study identified various structures that followed sim-
ilar paths of development in both Standard English and Ver-
nacular Black English. Negative concord, absence of the copula
as an auxiliary and as a main verb, use of the negative modal
'can't are all structures that show similarities in development.
Other Structures, such as formation of the past participle,
indicated similarity of development at an early age (three
years), but deviation at four years and thereafter. Still other
structures, such as use of the Modal will and the negative of
do in the third person singular (don't in VBE or doesn't in

1!), showed diffe'rences in development as early as three
years.

Based orr the data from this study and data from a.study on
the acquisition of negation structures of Standard English
spealdng,children (Bellugi, 1967) we can postulate that the
Structures that were used by both groups at the early stages
are the unmarked forms. Negative concord and copula absence
were examples of these structures. These structures are also
present in adult Vernacular Black English, which' implies that
some Vernacular Black English structures are unmarkecPas

This study has shown that children of other dialects, Ver-
nacular Black English specifically, do not totally follow the
same acquisitional patterns as do Standard English speaking
children in terms of the structures acquired or the time in
which they appear and are lost. Present verbal tests de-,
termAsing levels of acquisition and norms for i_te.lioace
quotients are as they stand biased against dialects other than
Standard English: Further studies on other structures and
other dialebts can lead to fairer and more valid tests, as well
as, information about language acquisition in general.

Order No. 77-16,846, 201 pages.

CLARIFICATION EPISODES IN CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN
CHILDREN AND ADULTS

STOKES, William Thomas, Ed.D,
Boston University School of Education, 1977

Major Professor: Paula Menyuk

This study investigates the nature and significance of chil-
dren's attempts to clarify their intentions when utterances
embodying those intentions are misunderstood by adults during
ordinary conversations. Sequences in conversation where a
misunderstood utterance is clarified and acknowledged are
called clarification episode:J.

Two questions are agressed: (1) how do children respond
to listener misapprehension? (2) do expviences in clarifica-
tion episodes influence language acquisition2 To address the
first question we are concerned with the range inttemIciren's
responses (1.nauisticallv characterized)-and the .oomtwo
activities (metalinguistic processes) that underlie those raf
sponses. To address the second question we are concerne4
with whether experiences in clarification episodes prompttr
motivate children to form and test hypotheses regardinfAe
structure and use of the language.

The nature of children's clarifications has been examined
in several recent papers (Garvey 1977, Keenan and Schieffelin
1976, and Stokes 1976). We have extended the finding ?re -
ported therein with emphasis upon analysis of the metalinguis-
tic processes that underlie the ability to offer clarifications
which entail the modification of or the correction of phonologi-
cal, morphological, syntactic, semantic and pragmatic aspects
of misapprehended utterances. We hypothesize that it is by
stimulating such metalinguistic proce,ses that experiences
with listener misapprehension influence language development.
To test this hypothesis we have conducted two investigations
and have provided both structural and quantitative analyses
of the data.

In the_first study we recorded 30 hours of child-adult con-
versations. Three middle class chillreii (20 to 38 months)
participated over seven months. The character and frequency
of listener misapprehension and child clarifications are de-
Scribed with attention to developmental trends. 'Children evi-
denced the ability to analyze the form ,of the misunderstood
utterance, the form of the misapprehension, and the context
of the interaction as they-, prepare clarifications. We provide 1 5
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hypothesis testing during these episodes. In the second study
we experimentally test the consequence of exposure to listener
misapprehension in the context of elicited imitation tasks pre-
sented on three occasions. Twenty children (42 tot4 months)
participated. We found that exposure to listener misapprehen-
sion resulted in significantly improved performance on the
imitation task compared to control subjects not so exposed.

We conclude that experiences in clarification epismitif
prompt the hypothesized metalinguistic processes and thereby
influence language development.

Order No. 77-21,682, 134 pages.

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE COGNITIVE PROCESSING OF
NEW VOCABULARY ITEMS -

.T11OMPSON, Ralph Bonner, Ph.D.
Ihdversity of Denver, 1977

People hearing unknown words often, must try to infer the
meanings of those words. Their ability to do so when no per-
ceptual example of the unknown word's designatum is avaliable
sweats that manipulating such conditions may prove fruitful
for investigating the cognitive aspects of linguistic meaning.

Since the relationship between thought and language is very
close,.one is led to ask whether differences in the formal struc-
ture of reflect underlying differences in cognitive pro-
elPHOS. criptive linguists classify y new words in a language

)according to the morphology of the Albrds. This study is an
attempt to investigate the efficacy of a psycholinguistic model
in predicting performance on a definitional tdtk involving two
morphologically different types of new words, inventions and
derivations.

In Chapter I, the primacy of the oral/aural modality in
conducting human language is demonstrated'and its distinct-
ness from other linguistic modalities described. In Chapter 2,
an s5dsteinic argilment for a knowledge based upon structured

40' concepts (knowledge by description), rather than perceived
particulars (knowledge by acquaintance), is advanced. 'Litera-
ture in the field of word meaning is reviewed to show the de-
pendence of the research described upon knowledge-by-ac-
quaintance paradigms and the irrelevance of that research to
the investigative task at hand.

Chapter 2 continues by considering the speech perception
process in order to establish the practicality-bi--measuring.
differences in the duration of the cognitive processing of
speech stimuli. A paradigm of the processing of such stimuli
is developed, based upon current Western psychological mod-
els. Two experimental hypotheses are advanced; one predict-
*that subjects will proceds new inventions encountered in, "L.

context more rapidly than new derivations encountered in con-
text; the other predicting that subjects will display more' agree-
ment in their definitions of derivations than in their definitions
of inventions..

Chapter 3 describes the procedures. To insure that par-
ticipants possessed satisfactory linguistic competence and per-
formative ability, subjects were recruited from among under-
graduates in the University of Denver Honors Program who
had achieved scores of at least 640 on their CEEB Verbal

`Scholastic Aptitude Tests. kutljects listened to 26 short taped
utterances, each inclucjing an invention or a derivation. They
indicated 'when they had decided upon a definition for the tar-
get word by depressing a switch which governed a timer. Then
they,stated their definitions, which the investigator transcribed.
Subjects also underwent an interview, in avInch the described
how they had reached their decisions, and a pose -test to es-
tablish their knowledge of the morphemic comporents compris-
ing the derivations.

/The analysis of the data in Chapter 4 shqvis that neither
hypothesis IA a s supported. The means of all cubjeds' BT's
were 3.20 sec. (inventions) and 3.1 sec. fdei ivations). While
the subjects produced less diverse groups of definitions for
derivations than for inventions, the difference was not statis-
tically significant., Subjects displayed considerable individual
variation in RT, some responding more rapidly to derivations;
others, more rapidly to inventions. Supplementary analysis
of the data showed that the derivation-faster subjects defined
both inventions and derivations more accurately than their
counterparts. The derivation-faster subgroup included half
the 22 women in the study and 8 of the 13 men.

evhienee of complex clarification strategies and evidence of



The data suggest that cognitive style preference may be
riuktito to the results obtained. Cognitire style is discussed
briefly in Chapter 5, with the recommendation that the re-
search df the present study be extended in two directions;
first, by investigating the generality of the phenomenon of
differential rapidity of response; and second, by seeking cqr-
relations between accepted measures, of dimensions of cogni-
tive style and performance on the instrument presently used.

. Order No. 77-27,428, 132 pages.
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A STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF ILLUSTRATIONS ON THE
RETELLING OF A STORY READ TO CONSERVING AND
NONCONSERVING GRADE ONE -CHILDREN

WUBBENA, Richard Lee, Ph.D.
The University of Texas at Austin, 1977

Supervisor: FrankJ, Guszak

Reading and listening activities in gradO one are often
companied by illustrations; This study was desighed to pro -
vide basic information about the effect of illustrations on the
retelling by grade one prereading children of a taped story
they had listened to.

The investigation involved establishing equal size groups
of subjects based on their ability to conserve on a task of liquid
reversibility. Eighty-four children were selected from five
regular classrooms to Oarticipate in the study. Forty-two
children of a total of 129 children tested were selected to par-
ticipate in the study on the basis of their successful perfor-
mance on the liquid reversibility task. At random, from the
remaining children, forty-two nonconservation subjects were
also selected to participate. The eighty-four subjects (42-con-
servation, 42- nonconservation) were placed at random in two ,

groups, the picture group and the nonpicture group, with each
group ultimately being composed of twenty-one conservation
subjects and twenty-one nonconservation subjects. The pic-
ture group of twenty-one conservation and twenty -one noncon-
servation subjects individually listened to the taped story with
an illustration of the story present. The nonpicture group in-
dividually listened to the same story, but no illustration was
present. Immediately upon listening'to the story each individ-
ual engaged in retelling the story. It was found that the-re was
no overall picture-nonpicture difference between the groups
In addition, there was no difference in retelling betWeen the
conservation and nonconservation subjects in the nonpicture
group. There was, however, a significant difference at the
.01 level falkring the retellinkresults of the conservation sub-
jects over the nonconservationrsubjects in the picture condi-
tion.

It was suggested that subject to control for conceptual or
mental maturity, a picture condition difference favoring con-
servation subjects over nonconservation subjects would be
found& the random population. Illustrations probably ad-
versely affect nonconservation childx en's retelling of a story
listened to. Order No. 77-23,052, 125 pages.
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